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“ Ye are God’s Nestlings…”
“Thus founded upon the rock of Christ,
when storm and tempest beat against this
sure foundation, you, safely sheltered in
the strong tower of hope, faith, and Love,
are God's nestlings; and He will hide you
in His feathers till the storm has passed.
Into His haven of Soul there enters
no element of earth to cast out angels,
to silence the right intuition which
guides you safely home.”
Miscellaneous Writings by Mary Baker Eddy, p.152:22

Administrator, Lydia Manfreda
In ‘His haven of Soul’
Glenmont has been safely sheltering our residents and staff in the ‘strong tower’ of hope, faith, and
Love (to borrow from our Leader’s quote on the front page). We asked ourselves during these past
months ‘What is being held before our gaze and thought?’ Our realization was that we truly are
sheltered as God’s nestlings and no storm or tempest can beat against our sure foundation. And, we knew that no sense
of contagion, restriction, or limitation could cast out our angels. Our prayers worked to defend the pure practice of
Christian Science while lawfully abiding by the required guidelines of our State.
Even without many visitors at this time, there is a lot going on! In fact, in November, the State sent inspectors on two
separate occasions for unannounced inspections. One was our regular annual surprise inspection, and the other focused
on patient care. The inspectors also took an in-depth look at our infection control procedures at each visit. We had no
violations or citations on either inspection. We work hard to ensure that our Administration policies and procedures
along with our Christian Science nursing policies are in accordance with our State’s guidelines, but do not disrupt our
pure practice of Christian Science nursing. Any prospective patients can be assured that we do follow the guidelines as
required, but they can still experience an environment conducive to healing and regeneration.
Having our Annual Meeting remotely this year was quite different. We so missed having our loyal community members
here with us! In our ‘haven’, our Great Room, we broadcast our meeting to all those wishing to view it. We hope many
of you were able to join us on Zoom for this meeting. If not, we have an audio of the entire Annual Meeting available on
our website. On the audio you will hear an update on Christian Science Nursing and Christian Science Nursing Education
from our Director of Christian Science Nursing, Helvi Paasinen. Also, our speaker, Peter Tyner, wrote a poem that was set
to a familiar musical classic by Andrew Lloyd Webber. This was beautifully performed by local musicians Cynthia Perotti,
soloist, and Judy Reuter, pianist. It surely set the tone for Peter’s inspiring talk on ‘Showing up: The Hidden Value of
Prayer’. His talk and his poem are also included with this newsletter. We thank everyone involved in helping to present
our Annual Meeting to the public!
For the first time since we can remember, our loyal Friends of Glenmont - truly God’s
nestlings - have not been able to come to decorate Glenmont for Christmas! We miss
their presence! It’s their haven, too! This year our employees and patients put up the
decorations, and it certainly took a lot longer! But, our Christian Science nurses created a
wonderful activity where residents participated in decorating the trees. This was such a
blessing! We wish each one of you and your dear families a very Merry, Christ-filled
Christmas!
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A Year-long Project Undertaken by Glenmont Staff
A brief look at our employees’ inspired accounts
from their shared experience reading
“Life at 400 Beacon Street”
by Heather Vogel Fredrick
Although 400 Beacon Street was the executive
headquarters of the Christian Science movement, it’s
setting was home-like and the people working there were
considered family.
Pearl Santiago
Life at 400 Beacon Street is the perfect illustration of
celebrating Christmas every day. The sole mission of the
whole household is to save like the story of the Savior’s
birth. The focus is on God, not on self.
Marjorie Dala
A thank you letter to Mrs. Eddy – “Thank you so much for
welcoming me into your home at 400 Beacon Street. I
have had a glimpse of true Christian Science lived. Your
gracious example, the modesty of your home, the workers
who labor for you and the Cause, humble me. Your home
appears so natural and normal to human sense, yet the
depth of the metaphysical work going on there cannot be
fathomed without actually giving it effort oneself.”
Helvi Paasinen
Mrs. Eddy wrote to one of her staff ‘strive to please God
and when your work is pleasing to Him, it will be well
done.’ That is the longing of my heart, to have my work
pleasing and acceptable to God. Thank you so much for
this book.
Carmela Castor
I was inspired by the team work of (those) serving in Mrs.
Eddy’s home. I was more overwhelmed and inspired that
Mrs. Eddy’s residence at 400 Beacon Street was more
than a ‘home’, but rather an institution which was
preparing Christian Scientists to a higher level of
Inspirational activity and benevolent service in responding
to the needy.
Charles Tongori
This reading project has strengthened us as a staff working
with one common purpose, which is heeding the clarion
call to serve mankind and everyone that steps into
Glenmont with selfless love.
TK Ayorinde

Reading ‘Life at 400 Beacon Street’ has for me been a
tremendous and practical way of practicing Christian
Science. Mrs. Eddy always spoke from experience, and
having read her household’s experiences, enforces one’s
desire to put into practice what we learn. We only have
to humble ourselves and be willing to carry the cross of
the Christ and witness the joy, not only in our lives but in
the lives of our dear patients.
Ivy Kulego
The work which we are here being prepared for will
reach all over the earth. We are placed here for that
purpose, and our heavenly Father is caring for us
even as a material father watches over his children.
David Mapungwana
I was inspired by readng this book…….there is no menial
work. All work and contributions are valuable and
important.
Stefanie Tandoy
During this time of seeming world challenges, I’m finding
myself more flexible and seeing unexpected assignments
as opportunities to learn more.
Sandy Kincaid-Scott
What I admire and appreciate the most is to witness
through the pages the whole household’s expression of
humility and moral courage…..to be directly governed
and guided by Christ.
Cyrene Castor-Longalong
This quote stood out to me as not only representing the
workers in Mrs. Eddy's household, but also the staff at
Glenmont: "Those who rose to the occasion-- who had
the character & humility to tackle even the most menial
tasks, recognizing that there was in fact no menial work
in a household committed to approaching every task
from a metaphysical basis -- would eventually return
home battle- tested, strengthened, & well equipped to
be of further use to the Christian Science
movement."
Rebecca Reed
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Shared Inspiration, Continued
No matter how small the task, we should strive to undertake
it with pride in our work, do the best job possible, and do it all
with love for Christian Science.
Barb Robinson
This (reading) project helped me to see all of us working
together with the same goal – to bear witness to the man of
God’s creating; to be mentally supportive of our fellow staff
member’s spiritual journey.
Barbara Born
What a privilege to have the gift of this book! It became
crystal clear to me that each member of Mary Baker Eddy’s
household had the unique individual experience to see
firsthand, and support the forever Leader of the world-wide
Christian Science movement in her work that would fulfill
forever the prophecy of Christ-Jesus, the Way-shower in his
prophetic promise of the 2nd coming of Christ, Truth through
the Comforter, the Science of Christianity as discovered by
Mary Baker Eddy.
Linda Gray
It was evident to me that the workers in Mrs. Eddy’s
household had such trust in each other. They knew that
harmony was always present at every moment. This
enhanced their productivity and their spiritual growth.
Lydia Manfreda
This book was such a treasure trove of inspiration bringing
insight to just how a household of Christian Scientists function
and thrive together.
Susan Huss

Spiritualizing consciousness (as Mrs. Eddy continuously taught)
keeps thought off of the belief of having a mortal sense of self
separate from God that’s doing something, and shows us
instead, what Mind is doing; what Love is doing; what Life is
doing.
Nancy Sebring, Board member
One of the qualities most obvious from reading Life at 400
Beacon Street is the joy each household member embodied.
They were intense in their service to Mrs. Eddy, but they
expressed happiness in doing all that needed to be done.
Ivamae Hawley, Board member
To live in Mrs. Eddy’s home was an education in itself…… she
said ‘You’re here to prepare yourselves for that high calling.
This is preparatory school….’
Bryan Holland, Board member
As a church member, (this) book has awakened me to see our
church as a forged community. The same qualities Mary
Baker Eddy required in her household are the same qualities
necessary for building church relationships and carrying out
our own individual God-given missions.
Sher Wolf, Board member
Regardless of the frequency of their interaction with their
Leader, everyone under Mrs. Eddy’s roof was expected to put
what they were learning about Christian Science into practice.
There was no chatter about Christian Science, but the living
of it.
Gerald Crandall, Board Member

The high bar is before me, as presented in the book. It
challenges and encourages met o strive each day, in my
individual demonstration of harmony within Glenmont. I
climb the ladder of Love to also be a better example within
the household of God.
June Fetter

In this year long reading of ‘Life at 400 Beacon Street’, our employees came together each month
after reading one chapter. We discussed the workers in Mrs. Eddy’s closely held household; their
dedication, ethics and commitment to serve. We continuously documented insights gained from this
project and applied the workers’ characteristics and practices to our own ministry. This had a
tremendous impact on everyone, and we have included only a small amount of this fruitage here for
you. We hope this will inspire you to read the book as well, if you haven’t already!
Lydia Manfreda, Administrator
Helvi Paasinen, Director of Christian Science Nursing
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Financial Update 2020
January - October 2020 Expenses

Administration

6%

10%

7%

4%
Financial Assistance
Support & admin wages & benefits

18%

14%

Nursing wages & benefits
Inn-keeping

41%

Investment Loss

3,216,243 Total Expenses

Patient supplies

January - October 2020 Revenues

Donations

47%

53%

Patient Services

$3,792,038 Total Revenues

We are deeply grateful to all of you who have so
generously and continuously given of your time,
prayers and financial support to Glenmont. Our
hearts overflow with thanks to each one of you for
your gracious and generous hearts!
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etc...
Everyone at Glenmont is so very grateful
for the generous Foundation that granted
our cherished wish for a mini-bus for our
residents and guests to travel to events,
lectures, Church and joyful occasions
around town. Thank you to the most
benevolent hearts that responded to our
wish.

Glenmont’s lovely new Bus

We Welcome your Inquiries!








Employment: To apply for
all levels of Christian Science
Nursing, call Helvi at
614/876-0084 x112.
Enroll in classes: for
Christian Science Nursing
classes, call Sandy at
614/876-0084 x150.
Admission: for information
call Helen at 614/876-0084
x105
Our Website,
www.glenmontcsn.com
Watch for our new look!

Wishing you
all a joyous

Gift Designations

How You Can Help


Electronic contributions at
www.glenmontcsn.com
(see Support Us link).



Christian Science Nursing
Education Scholarships
and Support

Call Glenmont directly:



Front Door Replacement
cost estimate - $7,000

614/876-0084 x105


Credit Card



Monthly Pledges

Legal Information



Stock Gifts

Legal Name: Glenmont



Revocable Trusts



Irrevocable Trusts

Contact: Administrator,
Lydia Manfreda



Check, in enclosed envelope



Bequests / Wills



Beneficiaries



Volunteering

Telephone: 614/876-0084
Tax Exempt Status:
501(c)3 Non-Profit

Christmas
Season from
everyone at
Glenmont!

Built on the Rock, Christ
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